YGS TOTAL
SOLUTIONS
For Corporations

YGS takes you from
where you are to where
you want to be
From concept through final execution of strategic
initiatives, we partner with you to understand all
there is to know about your brand—and discover
every untapped opportunity it can yield. We thrive
on collaboration. We value long-term relationships.
These aren’t just words but are at the core of
everything we do.

IMAGINE
CREATE
ENGAGE
INVITE
PRODUCE

Total Solutions.
Total Results.
From concept to completion, we help
you connect with your audiences in
profitable, measurable, innovative ways.

IMAGINE
Realizing the full potential of your brand, we carefully
uncover every insight about you to create captivating
work that engages and motivates your target
audiences. Differentiating you from the competition, we
can build your brand from the ground up or reimagine
your brand, develop a persuasive communication
strategy, produce a compelling campaign, or provide
any mix of comprehensive, creative, and measurable
strategic deliverables.

CREATE
WHAT MAKES US
TRULY DIFFERENT?
What makes us truly different? Y
 GS
Total Solutions deliver tremendous

In a competitive world, the best idea wins. Our awardwinning art directors, copywriters, and developers
make it their business to create content that makes
the most of your brand. Whether it’s your website,
logo, custom illustration, video, direct marketing
campaign, or anything we can dream up together,
we develop powerful and insightful marketing
communications that captivate your key audiences.
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investment by offeringeverything

and technology—all under one roof

The world is evolving quickly, and we’ll make sure
your digital presence is as well with relevant, unforgettable solutions. From social media strategies
that cut through the noise, to strategic websites that
connect with the user, to demand generation, SEO,
and SEM, our multifaceted online strategies leverage
audience engagement to achieve meaningful outcomes, while always keeping user experience at
the forefront.

and from one team of seriously

INVITE

you need—from groundbreaking
design and content, to marketing
strategies, to cutting-edge printing

passionate professionals.

We know our way around events of all shapes and sizes,
from managing large conferences to developing event
branding and on-site design. We can help you attract
the masses, launch a new product, rebrand your event,
produce program guides, or anything in between. Together,
we’ll develop a comprehensive plan that forges meaningful connections between attendees and your brand.

PRODUCE
We make your brand impossible to ignore. With
more than six decades of print experience, we know
how to make you look great on paper—and on any
other material you can think of. Our state-of-the-art
equipment runs 24/7 to create professional printing,
custom finishing, and specialty graphics solutions,
with on-site mailing and fulfillment services that
process and deliver your pieces to all the right places.

Branding
Communication Planning
Content Development
Marketing
Media Planning
PR Strategy

Copywriting
Creative Design
Design Services
Photography
Thought Leadership
Videography
Illustration

Demand Generation
SEO & SEM
Social Media
Website Design & Development

Conference Strategy
Corporate Events
Event Branding & Design
Event Sponsorship
Event Photography
Event Management
Product Launch
Video
Fulfillment
Mailing
Print
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ESPRESSO
CREATIONS
Caffé Latte
Caffé Mocha
Flavored
Latte
White Chocola
Cappuccino te Mocha
Caramel
Macchi
Caffé Americ ato
ano

Drinks
TALL

COFFEE
ALTERNATIV
Teavana
ES
Hot Tea
Teavana
Chai
Iced Teavana Latte
Hot Chocol Tea
ate
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FRAPPUCCIN
O
Coffee
Caramel
Mocha
White Chococ
late Mocha
Latte

Peppermint
Strawberry Mocha
Vanilla Bean Crème
Crème

in’

Additional
Espresso
Additional
Shot
Fontana
Syrup Flavor

GRANDE

$3.10
$3.60
$4.00
$4.00
$3.10
$3.80
$2.30

Espresso
COFFEE
Brewed Coffee
Of The Day
Iced Coffee

SINGLE

$1.08
TALL
$1.80
$2.30
$2.10
$3.50
$2.10
$2.80
$3.50
$3.80
$3.80
$3.80
$3.80
$4.60
$4.30
$3.50
$0.90
$0.60
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$4.80
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BREAK
FAST SAND
WICHE
Egg, Bacon
S
& Cheese
Biscuit ............
Egg, Sausag
Blueberry
.................
e & Cheese
Streusel
$3.49
Croissant
Muffin
Egg, Sausag
Cranberry
......................$
e & Cheese
Orange Scone s....................................
4.24
Bagel............
White Chocola
Egg, Ham
........................
......$2.6
.................$4.2
& Cheese
te Cranbe
.....................$2 9
English Muffin
Cinnamon
rry Blondie
4
.75
and
........................
VEGETARIAN
..................
Lemon Loaf Brown Sugar Coffee
$3.49
...$2.99
BREAK
........................
Cake
FAST BURRI
Egg & Cheese
Caramel
........................ .................. $3.10
TO ............
Kisses Cake
...................
...$2.99
Sour Cream/ wrapped in an
Pops ............
Drizzled
8” Flour
$3.10
Party Popcorn
Taco Sauce
........................
Tortilla
packets
Assorted
........................
......
served on
Large
........................ $2.45
the side
Cream Cheese Bagels........................
........................ $0.99
........................
... $1.99
........................
..............
$0.79

Lunch

VEGETARIAN
CAPRE
Pesto with
white bean SE SANDWICH
fresh basil,
............
puree, sliced
balsamic
mozzarella, ....................................
glaze, salt
parmesan,
........................
and pepper,
spinach,
on focacci
roasted tomato ........................
THE CUBAN
a.
........................
jam,
Black forest ....................................
..$6.99
ham, shredde
........................
d smoked
pork, Gruyer ....................................
TURKEY
e cheese,
........................
BLT
mustard
........................
with sweet
Sliced turkey WRAP ............
........................
........................
and spicy
light mayonn breast, Applew
pickles on
..$6.99
........................
ood-sm
ciabatta.
aise in a
whole wheat oked bacon, smoked ........................
wrap.
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........................
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............$6.99
and
Thinly sliced
SANDWICH
and mustar steak, spinach, tomato ........................
........................
d horsera
es, pickled
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........................
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herb cream
CAESAR
cheese spread....................................
SALAD
WITH
Chicken
$7.49
breast, romain CHICKEN............
e, shredde
........................
d parmes
........................
an cheese
SOUTH
............
and garlic
WEST QUINO
herb crouton ........................
Southwest
A CHICK
s with Caesar ........................
seasoned
EN SALAD
..........$6.99
fresh cilantro
chicken
dressing.
WITH RANC
, ranch dressin breast, spring
H............
greens,
g topped
with shredde black bean & corn ....................................
VEGETARIAN
salsa, tomato
d chedda
........................
r, avocado
GREEK
.............$7.95
Faro, lettuce
and toasted sofrito quinoa,
SALAD
blend, kale,
WITH FARO
pepitas.
dressing
cucumbers,
........................
and sunflow
Kalamata
er kernels
olives, feta, ....................................
.
tomatoes
VEGAN
and pickled ....................................
KALE, CHICK
onions with
................$7.29
Crunchy
Greek
carrots, chickpePEA AND BULGU
and tahini
R BOWL
as, kale
dressing
WITH AVOC
topped with and bulgur wheat
ADO DRESS
dressed with
toasted pepitas
ING ............
a refresh
.
VEGAN
ing lemon
........................
VEGETABLE
juice, avocado
.......$7.29
Roasted
sweet potatoe AND LENTIL
BOWL
s, citrus
roasted beets, WITH HUMM
US ............
broccoli
CHICKEN
............
florets, kale
GYRO QUINO
and lentils ....................................
Gyro spiced
A BOWL
with hummu
......................$
chicken
WITH TZATIK
and feta
breast, kale,
s.
7.29
with Tzatiki
yogurt sauce quinoa, tomatoes, I ....................................
cucumb
and topped
............
with sunflow er, Kalamata olives, ........................
........................
er kernels
pickled red
.
....$7.95
onion
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Sparking engagement. 
Igniting results.

800.501.9571
theYGSgroup.com

